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LinkedIn

• Business oriented social networking service

• Enables you to find professional opportunities, business deals and new 

ventures

• Stay connected with past and present co-workers

• Build your professional identity online



uLinkedIn has approximately 400 million users 

uThe website is available in 24 different languages

uRevenue of about 2.21 billion dollars

uRevenue come from selling access to information about 

users to recruiters and sales professionals



LinkedIn & Businesses

u Allow business to create a company profile to raise brand awareness

u Promote career opportunities, and educate potential customers on 

products and services.

u Develop a robust follower community

u Generate business leads and strengthen current customer relationships by 

sharing valuable and rich content via company updates 







Advantages of LinkedIn

u Give businesses more exposure

u Allow individuals to look/ apply for jobs directly through company’s page

u Allow people to be up-to-date with news from specific industries

u The amount of information available about a particular company and individuals associated 

with it

u Give users a chance to demonstrate their knowledge and skills



Disadvantages of LinkedIn

u The investment of time required to use it most effectively

u Privacy concerns

u Your reputation

u Users use LinkedIn as an advertising megaphone



Recommendations

u Companies should set up their page correctly and optimized for the latest layout, 

featuring a compelling and high-quality banner image

u Add "Company Specialties" (keywords) to help your company get found for specific 

terms.

u Add "banners" to your product page and link to special interior pages of your 

website.

u Add a video to your product page

u Create targeted LinkedIn Showcase Pages



L'Oréal & their Showcase Page

u L'Oréal has multiples entities under one name, by using LinkedIn Showcase Pages 

it allowed them to segment contents to spotlight a specific brand or product. 

L'Oréal owns different brand such as Lancôme, Yves Saint Laurent and by creating 

different showcase pages for each, they are able to engage and share relevant 

content with each of their specific target audiences.

u Coca-Cola, IBM, HP all have great LinkedIn profiles





u Create your own industry LinkedIn Group, and join other 
relevant groups.

Create a group based on a relevant industry-related topic, and become a LinkedIn Group administrator. 

This group can be used to establish themselves as a thought leader in their industry, grow a community 

of advocates, generate new marketing content ideas, and even generate new leads. You and executives 

from your business should also consider joining other relevant groups and participating in discussions to 

exhibit thought leadership in your industry.



u Use LinkedIn to generate leads

To get the most out of LinkedIn for lead generation, promote and share links to blog 

posts and landing pages in your Company Status Updates, where appropriate in 

LinkedIn Groups, on your Showcase Pages etc.

u Publish Company Status Updates for all followers to see

u Use LinkedIn Pulse to keep track of industry news.

Pulse is an awesome section of LinkedIn where you can discover popular articles and 

trending content tailored to your interests.



u LinkedIn’s targeting options, which enable you to target your status updates to specific users

u Experiment with LinkedIn Ads and Sponsored Updates.

If your company is looking to complement their LinkedIn marketing efforts with some paid 

advertising, LinkedIn Ads are a smart choice. One of the biggest benefits of LinkedIn advertising is 

that LinkedIn’s PPC ads let you target specific job titles, job functions, industries, or company size, to 

name a few

u Recruit new talent via LinkedIn Careers



u Add the Company Follow and LinkedIn share buttons to 

your website/content.

Promote your company's LinkedIn presence and help grow the reach of your 

Company Page by adding the Company Follow button to your website. Also 

consider adding the LinkedIn Share button to your various content assets 

like blog posts, emails, and landing pages to extend the reach of your 

content to LinkedIn users.



u Analyze your LinkedIn marketing performance with the Analytics tab on 

your Company Page.

Use the Analytics tab for Company Pages to evaluate the performance of your Company Page. 

This tab offers data about the effectiveness of your page's status updates, engagement, and 

reach, as well as information about your page's followers -- demographics, where they came 

from, how your following has grown over time, how your data compares to other companies, etc.
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Thank you !


